
BUSINESS NAME:                                                                                                           

CONTACT NAME:                                                      EMAIL:                                                          

PHONE NUMBER:                                                      

SPONSORSHIP TYPE:                                                    

PAYMENT TYPE:       INVOICE ME        CHECK #                           CASH
In the event the Chamber has to cancel/postpone any event, we will contact our sponsors in advance to work on

adjustments, refunds, or extension of sponsorship to the following year.

Thank you for considering this sponsorship opportunity! Your support will not only provide your
business with great exposure & advertising, but it makes this community event possible. 

Prominent placement in all advertising!! Representative to announce a band, prominent banner
exposure during ENTIRE 16-week expanded concert series, clickable logo on event page & weekly e-
newsletters, recognized in radio and newspaper ads (4 months of advertisements) , logo on all
printed material, tagged social media shoutouts, verbal recognition throughout the event series

PresenTING sPONSOR: $1,500

event sPONSOR: $750
Representative to announce a band, banner

exposure during ENTIRE 16-week concert
series, clickable logo on event page &

weekly e-newsletters, recognized in radio
and newspaper ads (4 months of

advertisements), logo on all printed
material, tagged social media shoutouts,
verbal recognition throughout the events

stage
sPONSOR: $500

Banner exposure during
ENTIRE 16-week

concert series, name on
all printed material,
tagged social media

shoutouts, verbal
recognition

artIst sPONSOR:
$250

Banner exposure
during ENTIRE 16-

week concert series,
business name listed

on event page,
verbal recognition

Thursday Night Live presents live entertainment every Thursday evening from 5:30-7pm during the Farmers’
Market. Local performers will showcase their talent from May 30th - September 26th. This event has gained
popularity over the years, prompting the Chamber to expand their shows. In 2024, they are extending the
performances from 60 minutes to 90 minutes, & doubling the series length providing sponsors with
increased exposure. Would you like to sponsor this 16-week concert series? 

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES IN CENTRAL PARK

Sponsorship Opportunities are Customizable! 
Have an idea of how you could support one or more of these events that doesn’t fit in the sponsor

categories? We would love to hear about it! 

To promote a strong community, we partner with businesses who are able to volunteer, share products,
and offer in-kind trade for sponsorship levels. We also work with businesses to help financially support
local events. If you have something your business can offer towards our events, we can work with you!

EXTENDED PERFORMANCES!

TWICE THE CONCERT SERIES!!


